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need good treatment. Perfect
Headache
Powders

j•jWINTER MATERIALS.. iFASHIONS FOR LITTLE FOLKS

HE PROVINCES.
Calais Chicken» Are Cared For they Will 

Prove Velueble.Favorite Goods For Costumes ol Ta* 
rions Kinds.

J K» ijjoaWmuBabies’ Cloak» and Dre.ac. For Old-, 
er Children.

For little babies the favorite coat is 
gathered at the waist or at the point Im
mediately below the arms which passes 
for a waist in a baby. It has a guipure 
collar or a short, circular pelerine. On
dine. peau de soie or moire is used for 
these cloaks, which, of course, are warm-

V1 what their breeding,No matter 
chickens must be properly cared foi 
in order to reach their highest de
velopment They must bo hatched 
in season and their wants properly 
supplied, or else they will be scrubs, 
although they can count a host of 
price winners among their ancestors.

It is simply a waste of time for 
people to buy high-priced eggs un
less they intend to give the chicks 
hatched therefrom good treatment. 
Such stock will not stand neglect. It 
has been brought up to its high 
standard by the utmost care, not be
ing allowed to want for anything 
necessary to its well being. Neglect 
and ill treatment will very soon 
make it over into something no bet
ter than the commonest native.

Chickens hatched at this time of 
require an endless 

attention, but certain 
things are necessary in order to keep 
them In health and give a continu
ous growth. And if these things are 
not attended to with regularity and 
system, they will fall far short of 
the mark to which they are capable 
of attaining by reason of their line
age. If they .are permitted to be
come lousy, are kept in close quart
ers which do not permit of healthy 
exercise, or without a proper variety 
of food, they will never grow up in
to fowls which anybody will feel any 
pride in owning. The difference ’n 
full-bloods very often is not so much 
the differ.nce of blood as of treat
ment.—Farmers’ Voice.

Scotch plaids have completely returned 
to favor and are largely employed for 
the w inter wardrobe not only of children, 
for whom they arc always pretty, but for 
grown persons. The coloring is, of 
«•nirse, various, but chiefly soft, black 
and red, blue and green and black and 
white beiug the favorite combinations. 
Where plaid is used for the- entire cos- 

plain velvet forms nn appropriate 
trimming, but plaids arc often used with 
plain goods to match, a plaid skirt hav
ing a plain waist, or vice versa. There 
are jnaay attractive plaid flannels for 
shirt waists, such waists being much in 
vogue.

Panne, both plain and figured, retains 
its prestige and composes some very elab
orate waists for theater and evening 
wear.
embroideries and artistic buttons.

The sketch shows a costume of laurel 
green cloth. The skirt is" plain- around

instantaneous cure tor sick or 
headache and neuralgia. They promptly 

exhausted nerves.
and

UCt'V-Arc an
ous
relieve sick stomach, 

mental strain, 
anxiety,

POLE STACKERS.

iMARY OF EVENTS AT 
iOME AND ABROAD.

sleeplessness, worry 

and all forms of depression. 10c.A Simple and Inexpensive Device For 
I Stocking: Hay,
I “I would like to give my plan of 

stacking my hay outside, which, I be
lieve, is simpler than any method I 
have seen Illustrated in your paper,” 
writes a correspondent to an exchange. 
“There is really no need of expensive 
derricks for stacking hay. All that is

'
Ia package by mail.

GEO. E. PRICE,tunic
Druggist,

127 Queen sheet, St. John, N. B.

. is going <in Among Ourselves—The 
lily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

'iN'J t-rV"b OLÎ'Xn.

Equivale»* l«* Keeping I het* la 
Good Health and Ti emoting 

Their Growth.

I§ Tiiie I*

« It is combined with rich lace,

There is no excuse for allowing the 
t,o become foulA, year do not 

amount of hog house quarters 
and diseased, writes the veteran pig 
raiser, George W. Brown. Given the 

the hog will do more toward 
himself clean than any oth ii 

Morn than

Asis
KsnUoope, \B. ■€., March 22—(Special)—-Fire ; at Grave Hospital, this city, tonight, of

He was head of the linn of A. XX i, ,W-nle morning destroyed the Shuswap Milling | paralysis.
Company's sawmill and plant. The loss is \y ]>oss & (j0.. mining brokers, of Rost- 
136,800; Insurance. «6.000. |an"<j. 11. G\, and general manager of the
.Ottawa, March CS—(Special)—The St. John >,0^1, Star Mining, Trading and Trans-

Ueiagatlon left for homo this afternoon. They ,uortation Company. He had been ailing
lo Z for several months and came here a couple 

harbor and the minister promised to look of weeks ago for treatment. 
into the matter I Moncton, March 25-—John AnkcleH and

Fredericton, March 22—(Special)—Ail .1. Forsyth, living in the parish of Mom-
delegations interested in St. John bills, ton, were lined R50 Saturday for killing
your correspondent learns tonight, must deer out of season.
be in Fredericton Monday morning- Digby, March 23—The funeral took place

Skderieton, March 24—(Special)—The at Upper Bossway -yesterday of the late 
death occurred this afternoon of Fred. Mrs. Bichard Hutchinson, who 'lied m 
Cooney, son of Michael Cooney, after a that village Wednesday, at the advanced 
lengthy illness, lie was 3» years of age. age of 92 years, She was much respected 

London, Ont., March 24,-The South»,,, by all who had the pleasure of her ac 
Printing and Lithographing Company quaiulaucc. . , ,

damaged by fire thi- mom- Rossway, and George now in the
l mted States; one daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Abbott, of Marshalltown, and many rela
tives and friends are left to mourn their

chance 
keeping
farm animal will, 
thirds of the disease in swine 
its origin to filth and lack of care m 
feeding. The hog has no need of a 
wallow in summer tune. J lie land 
occupied by wallow holes would .->» 
vastly more profitable if planted m 
some succulent crop to feed when au- 
lumn pasture is short. Go among 
breeders who handle good hogs on,y 
and you will find no hogs wallowing 
in tilth.

The small farmer is the one
in hog raising, espe

cially in pedigreed ntiimajs. Be mean 
the farmer With -10 to ’,0 acres

<
two-
owes
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POLE STACKERS.

needed is a pole 28 or 30 feet long, 
large enough and rigid enough to carry 
the heaviest load a horse fork will be 
able to carry. The lower end of the 
pole is let into the ground a foot or so, 
leaving the hole somewhat larger than 
the diameter of the pole, so it will have 
some play. The load is run up to one 
side or other of the stack and the pole 
adjusted, as seen in the illustration. 
Guy ropes B and C are taut and will 
hold the pole in position while guy rope 
A is slack, giving enough play to let 
the pole swing around sô the top of it 
will lie directly over the stack, as can 
be seen by the dotted lines. The hitch 
Is made at D. and a pulley is attached 
to the pole about four feet from the 
ground. When the horse pulls on the 
pole, it swings around over the stack, 
and the trip is sprung which deposits 
the hay on the stack, and when the 
horse ceases to pull the pole swings 
back into position again. This plan 
requires a great deal of rope, but stout 
wires may ' be substituted for them. 
The harpoon fork from the barn may 
be used.”

A somewhat similar affair is a der
rick consisting of two poles. These 
two poles are represented in the sketch 
at A, and the lower ends arc let in the 
ground a few inches. At the top of 
these poles at B they are bolted togeth
er and a pulley put in through which 
the rope is run for the fork. C repre
sents the two guy ropes or wires and E 
the rope extending to the fork. The 
hitch is made at a pulley at D. The 
dotted lines will show how the derrick 
operates. When the load is being tak
en off, the poles will lean over so the 
fork will be above the load, aud when 
the load is to be let on the stack tae 
poles are swung over the stack before 
the trip is made.

Xi to
make a success

i
ofCOCP FOR ORCHARDS.Three sons, James and Wil-

NDesigned Especially fori Use Under All 
Kit><|« of Trees.

An orchard is an ideal place for 
the location of young chicks. Not 
only is the shade of great advantage 
jo the chickens during the heat of 
summer, but the trees also receive 
mutch benefit from the presence of 
poultry.

A coop is shown herewith that is

premises
ing to the extent of $7,0VU. They aie
insured.
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& ii tToronto* March 24.—(Special)—Bather 
than face the charge of shop-lifting, A lice 
Summers, aged 40, wife otf David 11. Sum
mers, eaddler, of this city, strangled her
self this afternoon in jail.

ii 1!
Toronto, March 23—(Special)—Dv. Bryvtv 

secretary of the provincial board of 
health, today received a report from the 
smallpox inspector at Sudbury, stating that 
new cases arc coining in steadily from the 
lumber camps, where there apparently 
been much concealment during the winter. 
Now «16 cases are detained at Sudbury, 
and, all told, 15(> cases arc in the province. 
The epidemic, Dr. Bryce says, is now 
thoroughly under control, and it is only a 
question of a few weeks until the disease 
will be stamped out.

Amherst, N. S., March 23 -(Special)— 
Early this morning fire was discovered in 
the house of John Braude?-, at Shi ni mica's 
Bridge. The contenta Men* mostly all 
saved. The loss will be in the vicinity of 
*1.000. with ittitiU insurance. The origin of 
the fire is supposed to have been a de
fective flue. Mr. Blander lived about half 
way between Amherst a,nl Pug wash and 
kept a house of entertainment. Brander’s, 
as it is known, is as familiar to the 
travelling publie as any hotel in the prov
ince.
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iIV^Amhenst, March 22—The funeral of the 
fate Mr. George P. Rogers took place on 
Wednesday afternoon. The Freemasons, 
of which order he was a prominent mcm- 

- ber. had charge of the sen ice. Revs. C. J Si D. McGregor, A. W. Nicholson and D.
/ A. Steel, D. D.. took part in the sendee.

Berlin. Ont.. March 22—(Special)—A; E. 
i "XVilliains, manager of the Bank of Nova

Seotia here, was presented with an address 
atid a handsome watch and chain bv the 
patrons of the bank and o number of 
friends this evening. Mr. X\ illiums has 
been transferred to the Montreal branch, 
tils (Successor is It. G. Wallace, of Mont*
real. ________ _____ __
* Toronto, March* 22—(Special)—The On
tario government's hill to grant lands in 
Hew Ontario to residents of the province 
who served in the Routh African War or 

the. frontier in *66, has boon amended 
shall have the
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IGIRL S COSTCME.
Embniiilereil cashmere bn. 

been abandoned as having become lno 
common.

A pretty coal (or a very lit lie child is 
of veil cashmere. 11 has n poliitnl yoke, 
on which applications of lace insertion 
form Vs. The body nt the coat is mount 
ed on the yoke in plaits, which are Milch 
ed as far as the wai-.t. below which they 
are free, nCoriling fuilin-se to the skirt.

Dresses entirely of Dutch plaid, trim
med with plain velvet ribbon, are lilted 
for little girls. Plaida are always suita
ble for children, and plaid poplins in deli
cate shades are used fur their nicer 
gowns.

Children’s stockings continue to lie 
black, by preference, or else of the same 
color as the costume.

The girl’s costume shown in the sketch 
is ot printed challie. The skirt is gather
ed at the waist in the back nod closed at 
the side of the front under three rows of 
narrow black velvet ribbon, with loops 
forming choux. The blouse bodice fas
tens at the side in the same way and has 

square yoke of guipure out lined by 
three rows of velvet ribbon. The tight 
sleeves have three bands of velvet below 
the elbow and terminate in two puffs of 
guipure. The belt is wide and is of dot
ted silk. Junto Chollkt.

i !i1y lined.

I 14 :
CLOTH COSTUME.

the hips, but plaited below them and at 
lhe back also, the foot being edged by a 
band of sable fur. There is a narrow 
front breadth of white cloth, with appli
cations of green cloth. The bodice, 
plain at. the back, is plaited in front, with 
n plastron of white cloth with green ap
plications. A sort of bolero yoke of 
green cloth is bordered with fur aud cov
ered with lines of black velvet ribbons. 
It is closed in Trout by an ornamental 
clasp. The sleeves terminate below the 
elbow with cuffs of white cloth, with 
green applications, finished with fur, and 
there ate full lower sleeves of white silk, 
with buttoned cuffs. The hat of green 
velvet is trimmed with black velvet and 
a gold buckle.

s
SANITARY ltOO CHARTERS, 

land. He has the time to attend to 
details. He can raise most, if 
all, of his feed, and by care in feccf- ■T' 
ing and keeping in high condition, )
he can make the business profitable.
He can keep the swine department as 
free from disease as the horse or cow 
stable, 
wholesome
proper feed, the danger from cholera 
and other diseases would be trifling.

In the illustration used I show a 
pen used by a great many swine 
breeders and is what we call a grand 
success when managed rightly. The. 
pen arrangement is such as to hold 
six sow-s and their litters. Each pen 
is 8x9 feet; hallway for feeding 5 feet 
wide; E, entry door to hallway. C;
A, A, A, windows for light, and to 
remove by sliding back to allow 

Adjust the Flew Preperiy. cleaning of litter from nests; B, B,
It requires considerable experience B troughs for feeding chop, slops, 

to properly adjust a plow to run etc ; e, E. E, trap doors for ingress 
steadily at the several depths it may anq egress from Bests to ground floor 
be desired to use it. When properly pens These ground floor pens may 
adjusted to a certain depth and he used alternately, as shown in the 
w'idth of furrow. It should, and will plan, and may be made any size to 
in land free from obstruction, run so | suit the fancy, but I would put the 
steady as to require the handles to crcisg partitions In temporary for 
bo used only at the end of furrow, reasons I shall show later on.
Yet as most plows are adjusted, it jn the diagram I have shown pens 
is the hardest work to keep them in both adjacent to the north and south 
an upright position, as you are oblig- sides of nest pen. The pens on south 
ed to bear heavily on the handles to gjde are used during the winter sea- 
keep them from going in too deeply son when the animals need plenty of 
or to raise up the handles to make BUnlight and warm air. In the spring 
them cling to the ground, or when 
a wrlieel is used it bears heavily on 
the axle.
inents, any farmer who will purchase 
a plow that cannot be adjusted to 
the right or left, deep or shallow, 
the handles raised or lowered to suit 
the height of plowman, deserves to, 

he will, find plowing anything but 
an easy job.
such improved plows, so don’t take 
an out-of-date one because it is offer
ed at a reduced price. The best is 
none too good. Let the “other fel
low” buy the obsolete tool.

COOP UNDER TREE.
made especially for flse under trees. 
Its- pie-shaped form fits it to be re
volved about a tree trunk, giving a 
succession of new strips of ground 
for the chickens to scratch in, and 

equal fertilizing of the soil all 
about the tree. The coop and yard 
arc made together, the hinged cover 
giving access to the interior. The 
hen can be given her liberty in the 
pen, or be confined to the coop pro
per by nailing slats to its front.— 
American Agriculturist.

With good stock, clean and 
quarters, good care and

np
to provide lliat the 
minerals and all the timber except pine 
their lots. Tlic original ini-■ni ion of fho 
government was to reserve the "timber and
minerals.

Halifax. March 31—( Svecial )- -Th e 
steamer Lake Mcgantic arrived from Liver
pool this afternoon, anil after landing T.C," 
passengers and Lome cargo, proceeded for 
St. John tonight.

ï Allan steamer Grecian, from Liver 
vla'SLTthTY, NB«., arrived' Mila after-

Diffhy, Mart'll 2.7.—(Special 1 —Edward 
Buggies died at his home in Barton, at 
1 o'clock yesterday morning. He relumed 
In one sick several years ago, having been 

lie contracted a disease

on Ian

:
'

Junte Chollet,absent 30 years, 
in (lie Éa»t Indies from which he never 
recovered. Beside his mother. Mrs. Marali 
Buggies, he leaves two brothers aud three 
sisters In mourn their loss. The remains 
will he interred in the Barton cemetery.

llUSE OF JEWELRY.

I i lit a C'wMsplcnon» Uelnil of Winter 
Fashions. '

The vogue of jewelry Vs ever on the in- 
The very buttons that fasten

nTruro. N. iS., March 25—(Special)—A 
wire today announced the sudden death 
of pneumonia, following a heavy cold, at 
Toronto, of Wiley Klnmersou King, sou of 
W. P. King, of The board of fire insurance 
underwriters, or this towu. He was aged 
18 years.

Deceased received his education at 
Truro, aud Horton Academy. Acadia Col
lege. He had a commercial diploma from 
the Halifax College and, at the time of 
his death, had been employed eight mouths 
in the head otlivc* in Toixmto of the Nor
wich Union insurance office, learning the 
insurance business and completing his 
training for the business world. His 
father wa-x summoned by wire and was at 
his death bed. The remains will arrive to
night and the funcial will be tomorrow.

Halifax. March 24 — (Special) — Steve 
Broilie. of St. John, was found on board 
Conductor Magcrsou's train when near 
Tmro Saturday afternoon without a ticket. 
Jlc was pul off. but managed to board the 
cars again and later found hiding in a 
closet. JJc refused to come out and the 
conductor and Brakcmau Steel had to force 
1 he door.
kicked Steel kcvcrcly and bit t wo pieces 
out of Conductor Marges un'» hand before 
lie cooled down.

On arrival here, lie was taken to the 
police station aud locked up. 
pert y belonging to the L V. K. was found 
on him v\ lieu he was searched at the 
station.

Over 200 of the Radeii-Powcll recruits 
attended service at St. Paul's this morn
ing. They formed up in front of the 
barracks on Hollis street and marched in 
a body to the church. The majority of 
(he men uere in uniform; others wore 
blue overalls, great coats and toques. The 
8. S. Mont ford will uot likely get away 
before Friday.

Moncton, March 22 — (Special)--:A tfele 
galion representing the Evangelical Alii 

and the temperance organizations of 
the rilv, waited on the city council to
night and urged a mole rigid «nfurcement 
of the .Scott act.

It was urged on the council that liquor 
was being sold wholesale throughout the 
city in ojF.1 

Rev. David Hutchinson, who spoke for 
the delegation, intimated that., unless the 
law in respect to the sale of liquor 
better enforced, a Carrie Nation might 
arise in Moncton.

The council promised consul «ration of 
the matter and will hear what the temper- 
atictJ people have to suggest on t he ques
tion of better enforcement, next week.

AH the civic uffiocn> of last year "W ere 
re-appointed by the council.

Amherst, (March 22—The lather sudden 
death of Mr. James G. Moir oiluired at

noon.
Ottawa, March 22—(Special) —Tho Brit 

ish congress on tuberculosis will open in 
London, England, on July 22. It i » official
ly announced that every British colony 
and. dependency is invited to part-ii'iijpte 
by sending delegates, while governments 
of countries in Europe, Asia and America.

invited to send representative men of 
science and others who will be distinguish
ed. guests of congress.

Word was received jesderday com twing 
the »ecL news of the death uu Sunday at 

'Brooklyn, N. of Mr. Alexander Mona 
han, who bad many friends in this city 
and especially in Famille, by whom his 
<leath' will be much regretted. Mr. Mona
han was a former resident of Fairvillc. 
but bas been living in Brooklyn for the 
past 12 yean;. He is survived by liis v.ife 
and one child, besides ieiutivis in 8t- 
Jokn.

crease.
stroet toilets are works of art, although 
not so elaborate as those used on gowns

Not a
«k-

* and wraps for creator ceremony, 
bow or hit of drapery is seen that is not 
secured by a pin or a buckle. Cravats 
ave ornamented by a jewel, and belt buc
kles offer a legitimate field for the jew
eler's cunning, where all bis ingenuity is 
expended, and the handles of umbrellas 
are fantastic and unique in the extreme.

As fur bat ornaments, they also are 
multitudinous. The general tendency is 
ton ard long, curved, narrow buckles, 
which are used to fasten draperies drawn

Most Keep l'p With the Procesalon.
Otic day last December I went 

through one of the great packing 
Louses in Chicago where 175 beeves an 
hour were killed and worked up. My 
attendant, a very intelligent man, ex
plained every detail as we went along 
through every one of the departments. 
Of the 1,750 big steers killed in the ten 
hours not a particle of anything was 
wasted. Hoofs, hair, bones, tendons, in
testines—everything was saved. Even 
the undigested bay in the paunch was 
run through rollers, dried and burned 
in the furnaces to get rid of it and to 
save coal.

I once saw apparently new machin
ery being taken out of a print mill in 
Lowell. “Why do you throw away new 
machinery like that’:” said I to the su
perintendent. “Got to do it. What we 
put in to take its place will save us 
one-tenth of a cent a yard on every 
yard of calico we make. We must 
keep up with the procession or quit.”

We pride ourselves upon being good 
farmers, but when it comes to practic
ing little economies so essential to suc
cess in many other callings we are 
what Miss Ophelia would call “shift
less.”—Ohio Farmer.

FASHIONS IN JEWELS.
;

(lient» Nott Worn *fid Odd Design» In 
Ornaments.

Diamonds are never out- of fashion, of 
course; they are perpatually in <b'tnau<] 
and of fate have risen in market value. 
Emeralds, however, are enjoying ao es-j the pen partitions in south pen are 

removed and pen devoted to sor
ghum, sugar beets, etc., and by clos
ing the gates at C, C, C, in hallway, 
the trap doors in partition between 
nest and hallway are open, and the 
pens on north side are open for use 
where the sows are accorded a fresh 
lot, and advantage of shade of build
ing from the hot rays of sun. In au
tumn this lot can be sown into rye, 
thus renovating the pens and giving 
the animals a change of pasture at 
least two or three times a year on 
small territory. This we think an 
excellent plan where animals cannot 
have full range of the farm, which is 
not at all necessary if the manage
ment is right.

Iir this age of improve-
m,I • -7É

w mI'» I
•r»

; Halifax. March 22—(Special)—A tele
gram received tonight from 81. J vim’s, 
Nfld., from Captain James A. Favqubar. 
announcing bis arrival there in the steam
er Newfoundland with a load of 20,000 
seals worth $30,000. The Newfoundland 
is the first steamer tv reach St. John's 
froiul the ice this season. She was just 10 
dLajti from the time the sea-.oii opened in 
getting her load. Scats are reported more 
plentiful this year than for a number of 
1'e.lu.

• t St. Andrews, N. B., March 23—A shock
ing case of suicide occurred here this 
morning. . The victim was Captain James 
Starkey, the well-know ii boatman. His 
mind had become unhinged by hia own ill- 
health, by the recent death of two of his 
sons and the expected death of a third. 
This morning lie went, to Hie end of the. 
wharf, fastened a heavy piece of iron to- 
his neck and then leaped overboard.. His 
neck was broken. The deceased leal e„ a 
wife, two sons and a daughter.

Ottawa, March 21.—(Special I—It is un
derstood that Col. Foster, quartermaster 
general, lias been recalled to join iiu, regi
ment, the Boyal Engineers. Col- Otter 
will no doubt be offered Col. Foster's 
lysltiou here, but it is nob likey that lie 

accept, ad be prefers remaining in Tu- 
loll to to joining the headquarters' stuff.

Amherst, March 22—Bobert Bril, fore
man of Christie Bros.’s Company paint 
department, inournn tho loss of his bright 
young con, Aubrey, who died on Wednes
day, after a lingering illness, from con
sumption. aged It! years. He will be 
buried this afternoon in the Highland 
cemetery", beside his mother, who died in 
Bfebruaiy, 1896.

lYedericton, March 24.—(Special)—Tho 
luneral of the late Carrie McNally took 
plow this afternoon. Interment wax 
(made in the rural cemetery. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J- D. Freeman.

Percy P. Gunn leaves tomorrow for St. 
(John to accept a position with the Canada 
Cycle and Motor Company- Mr. Gunn is 
to popular young ™m and 'hid friends wish 
f.j»n every success-

Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—The an
imal dinner of the press gallery wan held 
last evening in the senate restaurant. 
(There were present Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
iR. L. Borden, (leader of the opposition). 
[Hon- David Mills, Hon. J. I. Tarte, Speak- 
tor Border-, of the commons, and Speaker 
Hower, of the senate, end D. C. Fraser, 
IWalter Scott, W. Calver and other mem
bers of parliament. A racist enjoyable 
levelling was spent.
I Toronto, March 23—(Special)—Arthur 
(Wellington Rose, ex-M. P. for Liegar, 
Manitoba, and barrister and broker, aged 

_ gg4 sell kaosB throughout Canada, died

as
There are plenty of

$ Ifif

îBiodic then showed fight, rr\0 Hi »toc
,. w Balanead llatl«u for Mother».

1 - Most faTiners now understand the 
necessity of giving milk producing 
food to the milk cow if she is to 
keep up her production, but many do 
not pay any attention to the food 
given to ewes and cows when they 
are suckling young, and they go to 
one of the tw o 
have been their

0 oSome pro1 V

ii.V A..
Drlwklnr Foautain fer Bee».m

,.o o A drinking fountain for bees, which 
consume large quantities of water 
when rearing brood, may be made of 
a piece of smooth board or plank, 
and a common glass fruit or candy 
jar. Mark a circle on the board as 
large as the top of the jar and cut 
a number

1m

l
A1 S' a

'/A \ extremes, as may 
previous habit of 

feeding or as may be the food they 
have or can buy at the lowest price. 
The result is that while one man will 
have the mothers growing fat while 
the iambs and pigs are not growing 
at all because they do not have milk 
enough another will have them look
ing plump and round at the expense 
of the dam who turns all. her food 
into milk. There is ns much need of 
a balanced ration for them that will 
cause a good milk production aud at 
the same time keep up a fair amount 
of flesh and strength as there is for 
the milk cows.
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Gable Barn Door.
It has always been a good deal of 

I rouble to close the end door to a barn 
where hay is taken in witli a horse 
hay fork. We prefer to drive in the 
ha in to unload the hay, but will admit 
that a barn will hold more when it is 
taken in at the cud. The cut explains 
itself. The upper part of the door is

m
of grooves, one-quarter 

inch deep, from the centre of the cir
cle out two inches beyond the edge 
of the circle, but not to the edge of 
the board. Fill the jar with water, 
place tlie board over the jar so that 
the top is upon the marked circle, 
and holding the board down closely 
on the top of the jar, quickly turn 
the jar upside down, 
shaded place.
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frame vague just now anil are a favorite 
wedding gill. Jewelers have revived 
many antique and modheval designs aud 
made still more of the same style, using 
tinted gold to set the jewels.

In the same character are ornaments 
of enamel and Egyptian curios and gold 
of bronae, green or red tonen. These are 
charming and most artistic.

In America the conventional engage- 
ing is a diamond solitaire. In 

France it is moie often a sapphire com
bined with diamonds, or a pearl sur
rounded by diamonds, or vice versa.

A new way of mounting single dia
monds is in an almost invisible setting, 
placed on a tiny; spring nt the end of a 
long, s'ender Din. to be placed in the lini> 
er corsage. This arrangement allows the 
jewel to tremble and increases its bril
liant appearance.

Today’s illustration shows a gown for 
a young girl. It is of mauve cashmere. 
The bodice and the skirt are ornamented 
with corded tucks. The short bolero ia 
bordered with embroidery, and a line of 
embroidery extends from the collar down 
the outside of the sleeves, which are 
open at the wrist, showing undersleeves 
of white satin gathered at the hand. 
'Two large t eve re, ornamented with 
enamel buttons, extend the full length of 
tht treat. The collar is of white satin.

J i ; pm C'homxt.
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Put it in a 
The grooves remain 

full as long as there is nny water in 
the jar.—Midland Farmer,

zviolation of the law, and

*Washed Ess* Not Wauled-
Many egg handlers object to hav

ing eggs washed before shipment; not 
that they object to clean eggs. Oh, 
no! For the latter bring more money 
and arc inure satisfactory to handle. 
But they

Keeping Drain Outlets Clear.
I4 requently it is necessary to place 

the outlet of a tile drain where there 
is insufficient fall to insure against 

, , clogging of the mouth with silt and
claim that washed eggs mud, and thus impairing tlic cflici- 

spoil quickly. Without going into ency of the drain. Such trouble mav 
a scientific explanation, it is said be overcome by sinking a large vit- 
tha t washing renders the shell more rifled drain-tile or sewer pipe im- 
■purous, and decomposition soon be- mediately in front of the opening, 
gins. When the egg is candled, its and if stock are permitted access to 
quality quickly shows up. A clean tho place, setting plenty; of stone 
egg of poor qualify will sell for less around the outside, so as to make 
than a flirty egg of good quality, firm footing. But stock should not 

and raising the upper part fioro the in- though tlic latter will sell for less be allowed to approach the place, 
side. This closes the opening sufficient 1hau a clean egg of good quality, because of the danger of their gcl- 
to keep out all storms provided the »n,o remedy is to have the eggs clean ting into the hole and being injured, 
barn has a hood to accommodate the from tho start., and though this is of- "Very little trouble will be cxperienc- 
hay fork, and all barns should bave a I ten difficult in wet weather, there is ed in keeping this silt basin clean, 
hood to keep the hay from rubbing ! no need for tlic large proportion of much less than digging up and clean ■ 
against the barn so hard. The hood is dirty eggs now sent to market.— ing out several yards of settlings in 
not shown in the sketch, as it would I’oultry Monthly. the tiles,
hide the view of the door, concludes 
an Ohio Farmer writer in describing
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WALKING TOILET.

through them. For the hair there nre 
Tviml bows of velvet or satin, sprinkle»! 
t> itb bpune*les nnd neeiii’ed in the middle 
by a jjwel. Tiny ostrich tips also are 
powdered with brilliants aud fastened by 
a sparkling 

The cut shows a walking gown of pas
tel blue cloth. The skirt is plaited all 
fliouml. with cloth straps stitched over 
the plaits to a point a little below the 
knee, whence the plaits fall free. The 
bodice is ornamented with stitched straps 
fastened at the ends by buttons and 
has a yoke and plastron in one of 
golden brown velvet, 
sleeve is also of golden brown velvet, the 
blue cloth sleeves, with stitched straps, 
being drawn over it. The belt is of white 
kid. with a gold buckle. The hat of blue 
lelt is trimmed with blue velvet and gold
en brown feathers.

.

FOLDING HAY DOOR.
hung to the lower part and folds in 
when open and will open clear back 
under the cornice aud can be easily 
closed by closing the lower part first

hi* residence, Mount Whatley, ÎS'. B.. Wed
nesday ex eniug, Mr. Muir, although nut 
in perfect health, had been about Ins work 
during the day. and was scattering grain 
to his ioxvls when lie said he full as ii 
he xxas going to lull. He Mas placed ni 
a chair and immediately after expired 
Deceased Mas 7ti years of age. lie had 
resided at Mount Whatley for many years 
and up to a few years ago carried on an 
extensive tannery business, besides manu
facturing boots and olioe*1. He was uni 
xei sally respected, both in business aud 
social circles. He had been married three 
times. His first wife was a Miss Rhodes 
of Amherst, ber lather being tor many 
years keeper of the county jail here. His 
second wife was Mary A. Lowerison, sis
ter of Capt. Richard Lowerison, registrar 
of probates, Amherst. Hie third, who 
survives him, was a Miss Chappie, of 
Tidniflh, N. S. He also leaves several chil- 

Rev. D. A. Steel, T>. D., will con-

broovb.

The top of the

pigs can be overfed. 
Keep the appetite sharp but keep 
them well nurtured.

The young
Sfe In the Hunting Season.

I^ady (in poulterer’s shop)—You can put 
aside hatfs> dozen of your plumpest par
tridges.

Poulterer—Yes, ma’am, 
them at once?

Lady—No; my husband ia out 'shooting 
partridges to-day, and he will call for them 
this evening.

* this arrangement.

I J UD1C CllOLLET.

The Brg’it Side.Youthful enthusiasm causes a hoy to 
imagine that he knows more than his 
father.

An Accident.

Fred—I had a fall] last night which ren
dered in’ unconscious for several hours.

Ed—You don’t mean it! j Where di you

Fred—I fell asleep.—New York World.

Born Lucky,

BUnks—Lucky man, that fellow Jones. 
Winks—I dou-t see how you make it. 
Blinks—Why, he took out s life insur

ance policy for ¥5,000 and died six days be
fore llis company failed,—N. Y. Wofld.

There goes a man who always lobks on 
the briaht side of things. i

Optimist, he? \
Not exactly ; be polishes looking glasses 

in a furniture store - Ohio State Journal.

Shall I send

The beat hand a man can take in the 
of life is the hand of 'somejgoodfall? game

woman. —Chicago News.dren.
1 duct the funeral services this afternoon.
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